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Preschool Chili Supper

The preschool chili supper, held 
on Friday night, February 22, in 
the WHPC Fellowship Hall, was a 
rousing success. The preschool 
board prepared three kinds of 
chili: regular chili, vegetarian chili and white chicken chili. All three were delicious. 
Hotdogs with condiments, chips, cookies and drinks were also available.

While everyone bid on numerous silent auction items and enjoyed table 
conversation, Brian Kinder entertained the kids in the chapel with lots of music and 
singing. The event raised $7,000.

 

 

 

 

 



 

  

  

  

  

Vera Lloyd Update ! John Gray

We at Westover Hills have been knowing John Gray for more than four years while 
he lived in the Trimble House at the Vera Lloyd Monticello Campus. After he 
graduated from Monticello High School in 2017, he enrolled at UALR majoring in 
Criminal Justice. 
John has been to Westover Hills many times. Charlie Frith is acting as his sponsor, 
and Bob Estes is acting as a mentor for him. Last year, John joined the National 
Guard and left for training at Fort Leonard Wood in Missouri August 1, 2018. He 
returned to Little Rock in December and started his sophomore year at UALR this 
January. John has to attend the National Guard one weekend a month, but he is 
eligible for the G.I. Bill, which will help pay his school expenses.
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A group of musicians called Morning Song leads the Westover Hills congregation in 
joyful music prior to the beginning of the worship service on the first Sunday of each 
month. They are entertaining and we thoroughly enjoy them and their music. As 
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Front Row, left to right: Lee Carter, Debbie Cooper, and Ellen McEwen
Back Row, left to right: Frank LeBlanc, Robert Mauney, Jane Files, Zane Wilson 
and Bill Mattes
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A small group of dedicated moviegoers 
met in the Hardie Chapel on Saturday, 
March 2 for Mariners Night at the 
Movies. Five dollars got you into the 
movie and included all of the popcorn, 
candy and pizza that you could eat. 
Doyle and Helen Hughes and Nancy Passini hosted the event. We watched !"#$%&
'#( )* +, -*./01#234 starring Fred Rogers. Charlie Frith won the door prize which 
included some candy and a CD of the movie.

Mariners agreed at their December meeting to meet on a quarterly basis rather than 
every other month. Hosts for the June meeting will be Kay and Sid McCollum. Hosts 
for the September meeting will be Joyce and Bill Smith. For the December White 
Elephant Gift Exchange, hosts will be Eileen Joyce, Mary Chrisman and Margaret 
and Scott Hiers.
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The Presbyterian Village Foundation hosted a Mardi Gras Masquerade dinner 
celebration on February 28th to raise funds for the Village in 2019, specifically to 
fund furniture and equipment purchases this year. A special thanks to the many 
attendees from Westover Hills who supported the event and added to the 
festivities! 
The event planning was led by Shirley Garlington, Event Co-Chair, and Charlotte 
Frith, committee member. These ladies truly helped to plan and execute a 
wonderful event. Our guests enjoyed a delicious catered meal from several Little 
Rock favorites, as well as music from Jazz R Us, local Little Rock musicians. Please 
make plans to join us in 2020!  

 



 

Top Left - Ellen Lowitz, Shirley Garlington and Charlotte Frith
Top Right - Kathy Dober, Joy Thomas, Betty Glenn, Bonnie Bartleson and Laura 
Whitmore
Bottom Left - Kay and Ray Stephens
Bottom Right - Ann Bell and Kathy Dober

 

  

  

One Great Hour of 
Sharing ! "#$%&'
That All About?

Why is the One Great 
Hour of Sharing (OGHS) 
offering Westover Hills 
will take on April 14 
(Palm Sunday) called 
"#$ %&'$ ()$*" +,-) ,.
/#*)0'123 Almost 70 
years ago, when the 
offering was first called OGHS, the organizers asked each person to give at least 
/0$ '#"&./ "% ".$ 0"&-9! :',$7
;.$ 0"&-9! :',$< +. /0$ =>) #'.( :"&52 51?$ /" !$$ /0$ #1.1mum wage go to $15 
an hour. What if we at WHPC each gave a minimum of $15 this year? We could 
raise over $2,000 for Presbyterian Disaster Assistance, Presbyterian Hunger 
Program, and Self-Development of People. Think about it ! and give 
generously on April 14!
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in English and Spanish, will tell the children of the amazing Easter story using faith 
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highlighted through scripture, story, craft, prayer, and a snack. 
Easter is coming! Join the celebration on Sunday mornings from 9:15-10:15am in 
/0$ 60152-$.9! -""#7 G&!/ %"55": /0$ F'/0:'( "% @'!/$- $,,!C 

 

  

  

4#056)$'78 Sunday Morning Final Service Project
Mason and Morgan Cantrell and Lyric Rogers know that Jesus is their friend and 
that He wants them to be friends with others. The Children on Sunday Morning 
recently completed their 3rd wintertime mission project making HI *>"%/ J-1$.2!)8
which they have delivered to Women and Children First (WCF). The WCF program 
6""-21.'/"- :'!) 1. ' :"-2) */16?5$28 /" ,$/ /0$#C

Last fall, the children bagged dog food and dog bone treats and shared them with 
the homeless pets of The Van Outreach of Greater Little Rock. Then at Christmas 
/1#$ /0$( #'2$ 6"5"-%&5) 51,0/$2 E":5! /0'/ 6"&52 E$ *F&-60'!$28 %"- ' 2".'/1". '/
the church Christmas Luncheon, the monies donated to PDA in honor of our WHPC 

adult volunteers. 

 

Mason Cantrell, Morgan Cantrell, and Lyric Rogers: friends of Jesus, being friends 
to others.
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Adult Christian Education in April and May - Sneak Peek

Lots of interesting Christian education opportunities are ahead in the next 
couple of months. Here's a sneak peek:
April 7K Who Is Jesus? According to the Gospel of John K Sally Johnson
April 9, T Lunch K According to the Gospel of John K Sally Johnson
April 14 K Who Is Jesus? According to the Gospel of John K Sally Johnson
April 21 K Easter K no adult Sunday school

April 28 - May 26: What Happened after Easter? Jesus's Post-Resurrection 
Appearances
What went on with the disciples in their post-Easter encounters with Jesus leading 
up to his Ascension and then waiting for the coming of the Spirit? For the early 
Church and the disciples, the fifty days between Easter and Pentecost must have 
been a period of waiting, wondering, and expectancy. What is there for us to gain 
from waiting, wondering, and readying ourselves to receive the Holy Spirit? The 
adult class will look into the late chapters of Matthew, Luke, and John for insights.

 

  

  

Wear Blue
Lots of us from Westover Hills did wear blue on March 10, Blue Shirt Sunday. We 
got into the photo to celebrate Presbyterian Disaster Assistance (PDA) and to 
remind ourselves that on Palm Sunday through the One Great Hour of Sharing we 
can give to PDA, Self-Development of People, and the Presbyterian Hunger 
Program.

Each of us has at least one reason to be in the photo! Either we provide quality 
control for Church World Service kits at Ferncliff, or fill hygiene kit bags on 3rd 
Wednesday or volunteer time to help maintain Ferncliff facilities, or we have helped 
swing a hammer or paint a wall for tornado survivors or spoken a positive word for 
PDA or lofted prayers for our PDA volunteers.
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Presbyterian Village will host a community Easter Egg Hunt in the Lodge Courtyard 
Saturday, April 13 at 10 a.m. We invite all of our local church friends to join us. The 
Easter bunny will hop over for a visit with the kids, and we have lots of door prizes 
available. This is our third annual egg hunt and it is a wonderful event for our 
residents and community guests. Please join us!
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From the Stated Meeting of 
February 10th, 2019

The Deacons have been busy sending cards, texts and emails, as well as making 
phone calls, to those members of concern. They are continuing to assist members 
who need help changing light bulbs and batteries around the house. The monthly 
luncheon at Presbyterian Village continues to be well attended by Deacons and 
Pastor Frank.
H.K. Stewart was elected as Elder Commissioner to the 140th Stated Meeting of the 
Presbytery of Arkansas on March 1-2, 2019.
The church received the following correspondence:
a.    Letter from Cecile K. Knight dated January 20th, 2019, asking to be moved to 
inactive membership status.
b.    Letter from LifeQuest dated February 4th, 2019, thanking WHPC for its 
continued support.
c.    Letter from Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) Missions thanking WHPC for its 
Christmas Joy Offering and Disaster Relief K General Relief & PDA Support 
offering.
The Church Roll was updated as of December 31st, 2018. Five new members were 
added to the Roll. Amy & Heath Wilhite were removed from the Roll due to joining 
First Presbyterian in Conway, Arkansas and Winnie Fischer was removed due to 
death.
The Official Church Minutes are up to date as of December 31st, 2018.
The Annual Statistical Report was referred to the Membership and Communication 
Committee for review and to make a recommendation to the Session.
Pastor Frank will be on leave March 11th through the 15th, 2019.
Writer and blogger John Pavlovitz has been invited to Westover Hills as the 2019 
Cotham Lecturer.
Presbyterian Women (PW) received approval to have the following events:
a.    The PW Birthday Lunch on May 4th, 2019;
b.    The Birthday Offering Collection on May 5th, 2019 and
c.    Treats and Treasures from August 9th through the 12th, 2019, and to serve 
beer and wine at the preview party on the 9th and to start setting up on July 25th.
Westover Men presented an accounting to the Session.
We will have an Educator Recognition Sunday during worship on May 19th, 2019.
The church website is being updated and will be hosted by Rock II. The church 
newsletter will now be issued every other month beginning with April 2019.
The preschool received permission to serve beer and wine at the Preschool Chili 
Supper on February 22nd, 2019. 
The Session approved the creation of an ad hoc committee to examine the 
condition of the office building and determine if it should be repaired or if the church 
offices should be moved to the education building. 
The Property and Maintenance Committee is looking into upgrading the sound 
system in the sanctuary and fellowship hall.
 
From the Stated Meeting of March 10th, 2019

Per recommendation by the church audit, the Session will engage Paychex, a local 
bookkeeping service, to handle payroll for the preschool and church. This will 
simplify the process by combining all functions with one entity that will be 
responsible for making all quarterly and annual reports, tax deposits, W-2s, 
garnishments and pay checks.

 

 

 

 



The Session will establish a Deferred Maintenance account to meet the needs of 
the church campus.
The church received the following correspondence:
a.    Letter from Melissa Jenkins of Presbyterian Village Little Rock thanking WHPC 
%"- /0$ &!$ "% /0$ 60&-609! :01/$ E'.L&$/ /'E5$!) B0'-5"//$ J-1/0 '.2 =5(!!$!
Neyland for their assistance and the general support of the church during the 
annual Mardi Gras fundraiser.
b.    Letter from the City Parks Conservancy thanking WHPC for the donation of 
$2,500.00 for the Roundabout Project.
c.    Letter from Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) encouraging WHPC to participate in 
the One Great Hour of Sharing.
The new church website is progressing. A photographer from the website 
administrator will be at the church Sunday, April 7th, 2019, to take professional 
photographs for the new webpage.
Westover Hills will host the Fall Gathering of Arkansas Presbyterian Women on 
August 24th, 2019.
Summer enrollment for the preschool begins March 25th, 2019. The dates will be 
from June 4th through July 25th, 2019, Tuesdays and Thursdays only.
Westover Men are working on the Farmers Market and looking into inviting food 
trucks again.
The Heifer International Peace Pipe will be out during the summer. Please bring 
your quarters to church with you!
Westover Hills will join in the One Great Hour of Sharing on April 14th, 2019.
The second Sunday offerings for April will be food items for after school programs.
The copper doors leading to the sanctuary will be replaced due to their deteriorated 
condition.

Respectfully Submitted,

N. Zane Wilson,
Clerk of Session, WHPC

 

  

  

Ministry to Incarcerated 
Updates

Prison Ministry - Our Latest 
Frustration

Kathy Rateliff

M$1., 5'E$55$2 ' *#1.1#'5 -1!? "% -$6121N1!#8 !"&.2! ,-$'/ -- until one of our students 
finds out that she cannot go to a half way house, rehab center, etc. unless she can 
immediately foot the $135 and up it costs a week to stay in one. Most women being 
released from prison do not have any money, especially if their families have 
disowned them and/or husbands have divorced them or they never had any support 
system.

An inmate cannot be paroled until she has a place to go. If an inmate is rated as a 
moderate or high risk of re-offending, the state pays for her to go to a six month or 

 

 

 

 



longer transitional house for relapse prevention and/or to ease back into society. 
These centers also help them find jobs.

Most of these homes cannot accept low risk women because there is no funding. 
With no place to go, the women cannot leave prison. With no money, the women 
hope for one of the few transitional beds available in the state for them and wonder 
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One of the Juvenile Detention Center art class students 
shows the kitchen drain wind chime he plans to give his 
P"# %"- P"/0$-9! 3'(7 Q"5&./$$-! R"E1. D&// '.2 D".1
Smith coordinated the project. During March the kids 
also made Mardi Gras masks (and ate King cake).

 

 

  

  

Prison Ministry: Literacy Classes = 
Self-Confidence Classes 
Eileen Joyce

Some call them Literacy Classes. I call them self-confidence classes.

Self-confidence shows if you are standing in front of a Judge speaking respectfully 
and thoughtfully. If you can write legibly, in complete sentences and use good 
grammar when applying for a job, self-confidence shows.
We work on self-confidence with the women in Pulaski County Jail who are enrolled 
in the literacy class. Reading aloud, writing book reports, completing homework are 
exercises for increasing verbal delivery, using correct grammar, and diligence in 
completing assignments. 
In collaboration with CALS Library, hundreds of used, paper bound books are being 
donated to the Pulaski County Jail. Books for imprisoned people was inspired by 
Susan McDougal and made a reality through the diligence and commitment of 
Kathy Rateliff. The literacy program in the jail is a collaborative effort of volunteers, 
#'.( "% :0"# '-$ S$!/"N$- #$#E$-!) &.2$- /0$ 21-$6/1". "% *T1/$-'6( O6/1". "%
B$./-'5 O-?'.!'!8 E&/ /0-"&,0 /0$ 2$216'/1". '.2 F$-!1!/$./ 0'-2 :"-? "% Kathy. 
Although the program is titled Literacy Action, from my perspective, it should be 
titled, Friendship Action. Becoming acquainted with deputies, Sergeants, Captains, 
as well as inmates has broadened my knowledge and deepened my appreciation of 
humanity and my commitment for social justice.
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On Thursday, May 23rd, 
Presbyterian Women will 
prepare and serve food for the 
Vera Lloyd Board of Directors 
luncheon meeting. For more 
information or if you would like 
to help, please contact 
Charlotte Frith (501-425-
9730).
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We will have a volunteer in the 
office Tuesday, Wednesday, and 
Thursday mornings, from 10:00 
AM until about noon. If you would 
like to volunteer, please contact 
Liz Branch.
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Indoor fun on rainy days at Preschool!
  

   
 



 
 

  

 

  
 

 

Cowboy Roundup
U-$!60""59! B":E"( -"&.2&F :'! ' ,-$'/ !$.2 "%% /" Spring Break. So many cute 
cowboys and cowgirls came to sing and dance around the campfire with Ms. Janet.  



 

 

  

  

 

  

  

  

Special Announcement from the 
Preschool
Have some spare time? Love kids? We are 
always in need of substitutes for the preschool 
classrooms. Please email Shawn 
at westoverhillspreschool@gmail.com to find out 
more. 

 

 

 

 

  
 

  

  

Treats & 
Treasures 2019
Thinking of Spring and 
cleaning out your closets, 
attic or garage? Please 
start setting aside your 
donations for the 11th 
annual Treats & Treasures set for: 

! Friday, August  9 (Preview Party) and 
! Saturday, August 10 (Big Sale). 

Your wonderful treasures can be dropped off at Westover Hills on Saturday, 
July 27 during the annual Kick Off day! Remember this project of Presbyterian 
Women (with the help of WestoverMen and everyone in the 
congregation) funds Presbyterian Women's outreach programs for the 
incarcerated, compassion blankets for UAMS palliative care patients, and new 
home baskets for women and children moving into new housing from Women 
'.2 B0152-$. J1-!/9! !0$5/$-7
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Cotham Lectures 2019
John Pavlovitz
 
Save the dates! John Pavlovitz will be Westover 
+0558 9)$8:;"$)0*' 4#-)<#78 =>?@ 4,"#*A
Lecturer, joining us September 22 and 23, 2019. 
Events are free and open to the public.

John is a writer, pastor, and activist from Wake 
Forest, North Carolina. In the past four years 
his blog, Stuff That Needs To Be Said, has 
reached a diverse worldwide audience. 
A 20-year veteran in the trenches of local church ministry, John is committed to 
equality, diversity, and justiceBboth inside and outside faith communities. 
 
John is the author of A Bigger Table: Building Messy, Authentic, and Hopeful 
Spiritual Community (Westminster John Knox, 2017) and Hope and Other 
Superpowers: A Life-Affirming, Love-Defending, Butt-Kicking, World-Saving 
Manifesto (Simon & Schuster, 2018). 
From Stuff That Needs To Be Said:
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·     K$7)$ *55 1,0'1 ", #*G$ ", .01-)$ ,-" #,F ", 6, "he difficult work of loving 
people we dislike.
·     K$7)$ 1,0'1 ", #*G$ ", 8",C <)$*"0'1 .*58$ 8",)0$8 *:,-" C$,C5$ .),A * 8*.$
distance, and get truer stories.
·     K$7)$ 1,0'1 ", #*G$ ", .0'6 * F*; ", ,..$) *' ,C$' #*'6 *8 ,."$' *8 * <5$'<#$6
fist.
·     K$7)$ 1,0'1 ", '$$6 ", 85,F 6,F' $',-1#E *'6 1$" <5,8$ $',-1# C),L0A0"; ",
our supposed enemies, so that we can look in the whites of their eyes and find the 
humanity residing there. It may be buried in jagged, ugly layers of fear and grief 
and hopelessnessBbut it is almost always there.
 
The Cotham Lecture Trust was established at Westover Hills in 1967, in memory of 
E. Ralph Cotham V. For over fifty years, the Trust has made it possible for 
Westover Hills to bring in distinguished speakers for the benefit of the church of 
Jesus Christ in the Little Rock community. 
 

 

 

 

 



Sunday, September 22, 2019
           10:30 am       Preaching at Westover Hills 
           11:45 am        Luncheon at Westover Hills
            7:00 pm         Cotham Lecture
 
Monday September 23, 2019
           12:00 pm       Luncheon by invitation for Clergy and Church leaders
            7:00 pm       Cotham Lecture       
 
For more information, contact Rev. Frank LeBlanc at (501) 663-
6383, www.westoverhills.org

  
 

Betty Gordon - Susan Roehrenbeck & Frank Letzig 
Betty Gordon - Laura & Fred Whitmore for Whitmore 
PreSchool Scholarship Fund
Betty Gordon - Mary & Dick Frothingham    
Larry Ahart - Joyce & Bill Smith
Larry Ahart - Kay & Ray Stephens for Building Fund

 

 

 

 

  

 

Donna Terrill - Betty Glenn for Whitmore 
Preschool Scholarship Fund
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